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Common Market Is A Reality
Holmes Elk Tells Rotary
liokmes Ellis was the spesiker
yesterday at the regular Rotary
Club meeting. Ellis gest returned
recently from a twelve nation
tour in Europe and spoke to the
club on this trip.
The signdicance of the common
market, the economy of the six
nations involved, the status of
agriculture, and the prospects for
future exports of dark fired to-
bacco were covered in his talk.
Ellis said that the Common
Market has been called one of
the greatest social movements in
history. It involves six nations
which have banded together for
Oconomic benefits, which is also
binding them together in other
phases of living together.
The Common Market nations are
France, Germany. Holland. Bel-
gium, Luxumborg and Italy. Ellis
reported that the lowering of
duties and traiffs between the
nations is two years ahead of
schedule.
The first phase id the market
in 1962 was steel and coal ex-
change and tariffs were lowered
to bring about a free exchange
among the nations The next step
was in the Common Market in
1966 which covered other items
3 used by she 106.000.000 people in-
volved_ The third step also in
1058 was Euration, or the estab-
lishment of the atomic industra
using atomic power for peaceful
purposes.
Fair competition and ethical
practices is the guideline of the
Common Market. Ellis said. The
movement is governed by a 142
3 Rites For Mrs.
Speight Are Held
Rites for Mrs Myrtle Speight
will be hold in Cottage Grove at
the Methodist Church today at
three o'clock The service will
be officiated by Rev W E. Mis-
chke and Rev A II McLeod, Jr.
Mrs Speight age 81, died Thurs-
day in the Fuller-Morgan Hoaasiti
3 in Mayfield
Active pallbearers are Lowell
King, Edgar Wilkerson. Garnett
Morris. Hugh Wallace, Huron Red-
den. and John Shankle, Jr.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.
3
Jail Inmate Hangs
Self Last Night
Newly Certified Tree
Farms Dedicated
In Program Tuesday
Newly certified tree farms will
— be formally dedicated to the pro-
man board from the nations in ' duction of timber as a crop on
the market. privately owned forest lands at
The general economy is good a formal dedication eeremony next
and sound, Ellis said while the , Tuesday June 12 The ceremony
most of the exchange difficulty i will take place at the Noral A.
is on agricultural products. There
are nine milion farms in the six :
nations with about one halt of
them being less than twelve acres.
Prospects for future export of
dart fired tobacco seem good.
Ellis said. They have rernained
about the same the last two years.
Disease in Europe tobacco crops
which has destroyed half the
crop the past two years has streng-
thened American exports.
James Garrison presented Miss
Marinell Myers, Kentucky State
Dairy Princess. She made a few
remarks to the Rotary Club and
urged that everyone use dairy
products. Miss Zane Miller, her
chaperone was also introduced to
the club.
Guests of Luther Robertson were
liseonard Nation of Owensboro and
James Marshall of Detroit. The
:two are representatives of the
Diamond Crystal Salt Company.
Bill Lyons apparentls attempted
to take' his life last night accord-
ing to County Judge Robert Miller.
Lyons is being held in Callo-
way County Jail awaiting action
by the Grand Jury en an armed
robbery charge
.According to Judge Miller, 14-
ons used his tee shirt as a rope
and was found hanging in his
Cell Other inmates broke a dish
in glass and used it to cut tom
down by reaching through the
bars of the cell.
He apparently is all right to-
day.
FREE KITTENS
Two cuddly ;kittens available
as free pets for children. First
come first served. Call PL 3-4768
or make your selection at 1706
Miller.
1N•ather
'Levert
Ihr asie ream lisametbrel •
• Western and south central Ken-
tucky — Partly cloudy and warm
with scattered afternoon and even-
ing thunderstorms through Satur-
day. Little; temperature change,
high 'today in mid 80s. Low tp-
night in mid 60s
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (Etn).:
Louisville 68
Lexington 96
Covingt on 65 •
Paducah 88
11) Bowling Green 8'7
London 82
Hopicinsville 88
Evansville. Ind, 87
Huntington. W Va. 60
Young tree farrn at Hamlin in
Calloway County at 2:00 p. m.
Bill Powell of Paducah will be
the speaker. The event is  being
sponsored W rF —fiii—aft com-
mittee of the Kentucky Forest
Industries Committee with the
cooperation of the Kentucky Di-
vision of Forestry.
The owners will be honored for
their outstanding ability and will-
ingness to use wise management
practices and protection measures
on their forested acres.
Hamlin may be reached by pro-
ceeding south on Kentucky 121
ten miles to New Concord, then
on Kentucky 444 six miles to
Hamlin.
A large gathering of tree farm-
ers. state officials, and conserva-
tion personnel are expected to
attend, in addition to persons in-
terested In the reforesting pro-
gram in the State of Kentucky.
REA Takes 'O
Amortization
Charge Here
The West Kentucky Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Corporation to-
day announced the removal of
amortization charges from elec-
tric bilis, a change that will mean
monthly savings for all members
id the cooperative effective June
11
At the same time, the coopera-
tive's Board of Direcotrs revealed
that it had signed a new power
contract with the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority that assures as
members another 20 years of low
cost power,.
According to the statement re-
leased today, the amortization re-
moval will mean an estimated
total savings of $84.500 a year
for the 15.000 members of the
cooperative. The homes, farms,
businesses and industries that will
benefit from the lower charges
are in. rural areas of Calloway.
Graves. Marshall and Carlisle
Counties, plus small portions of
Hickman County.
According to John Edd Walk-
er. Manager, West Kentucky Raw,
the saVings will be at least xi
a year for all members.
"Most of our members will
save $6 a year from this change."
he added.
Walker stated that the amortiza-
tion charge is 1 cent per kilo-
watt-hour for the first 50' kerb
used. each month. The minimum
monthly charge is 25 cents. The
maximum is 50 cents a month.
-The amortization charges."
Walker explained. "were used to
repay the investment in lines and
materials needed to distribute.
electricity.
"The increased use of electricity
by our members has made it po.s-
sible to discontinue amortization "
West Kentuelcy 11.00C .began dis-
tributing TVA power on June 11,
1942 In the first fell year of
operation. 2.307 • members used
1.8 million kali. The cooperative's
records show that in the last
twelve month 160.4 million kveh
were used by the present 15.000•members .
-The average home in our area
now uses 8,926 kwh a year. This
is well over twice the national
average." Walker said.
Ed C . Rey,s Presidght of the
Board of Direefills. Weft Kentucky
MCC. stated that tic e effective
date for both the am ization re-
moval and the begi nine date
for the new 20-year power con-
tract will be June 11.
"And this is a very significant
date for our cooperative." Ray
stated "One June 11, 1942, our
I
Ted Kennedy T I u 
o% Star Farmer
Will Attend
"See"Status In Murray State
His Senate Race
By HARRY FERGUSON
UPI National Reporter
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. UPI/ —
Ted Kennedy finds out today
whether he has cleared the first
hurdle in his race to become a
national political figure.
The Democratic state conven-
tion votes this evening on whe-
ther to endorse him as candidate
for U. S. senator or give its ap-
proval to Edward J. McCormack
Jr . attorney general of Massach-
usetts and a nephew of House
Speaker John W. McCormack.
Both sides are claiming victory.
McCormack says he is sure of 916
of the 1.723 degelates Kennedy
Cialtlis a "clear majority" but de-
clines to give a specific number.
There will be a last-minute scur-
. _tryf! p m. MI` there will be a pod
to win delegates today and at_
. Call which will reveal who it mis-
judging the situation.
cooperative began operation. Back
then, we were barely given a
chance to succeed. Our purpose
was to build power lines and bring
electricity to sparsely: settled rural
(Continued on Page 3)
Orioles, Indians
Pony League Victors
The Orioles squeezed by the
Rots last night 2 to 1 in a good
ball game that saw Toni Thomas
emerge as the winning pitcher.
The Orioles got two runs, six
hits and committed three errors
with Thomas the winning pitcher
and West the catcher. They left
nine on base
The Phils got one run, three
hits and three errors.
Jimmy Dale Larne was the los-
ing pitcher-with Stonesthe catch-
er The Phis left seven men on
base
In the second game of the night
the Indians won over the Dodgers
8 to 5. The Indians got eight runs,
five hits and one error. Stalls
was the winning pitcher although
he was relieved in the fifth by
Green. Nannea was the catcher.
They left 11 men on base.
The Dodgers got five runs, eight
hits and committed three errors,
Seaving 5 men on base. Ward was
the losing pitcher and Shelton
the catcher.
Steve Shelton yielded a heavy
bat for the best hit of the night
when he slammed a triple.
Yanks, Athletics Win
In Little League •
The Yanks downed the Reds
7-0 last night in Little League
action followed by •a 13 to 9 de-
Vision over the Cubs by the Athl-
etics.
Jones pitched the Yanks to she
victory on nine hits and three
errors. Dunn and Campbell handled
the - catching duties Veale sad-
dled with the logs, was followed
on the mound by Grogan. Brewer
was the catcher, The Reds con-
nectgcl for two hits and commit-
ted three errors.
. The Athletics got 13 runs on The Vacation Bible School of
11 hits and four errors. Knight the Goshen Methodist Church will
was the pitcher and Lamb the begins Monday, June lath, and
catcher. The Cubs used three hurl- will continue through Friday, June
er enroute to the loss. Nike/1541as
wis the losing pitcher. Ile was The classes will be held from
followed by Taylor and Querter- 3:00 to 4:00 p. m. each afternoon.
mous. NteCloy worked behind the All childreti are invited to at-
plate. The Cubs picked upamine 1tend. Anyone wanting transporta-
runs on 10 hits and six errors. tion may call PL 3-4766.
opened and they gave him J hard
tame, particularly about his vot-
ing record.
"Why didn't you vote for Adlai
H•jority Decides
' A simple majority on the first
and only roll call will' decide th•
4atztkise. But the winner will not ne-arily he the Democratic non-
tee for senator because the loa-4
er -stin can enter the primary is
the fall. Massachusetts law coat- I
pels both parties to hold conven-
tions but they are nothing more
than popularity contests. Never-
theless both candidates are
clutching for this straw' in the
wind as though it were a life raft
in a stormtos.sed sea.
Late Thursday Kennedy sum-
moned reporters to a motel about
13 miles from Springfield, sat un-
der the hot eleviaion lights with
his blonde wife. Joan. and tried
to answer some of the accusa-
tions that McCormack has been
bringing against him.
Makes Many Charges
There have been lots of them
and they include:
—That the Kennedy administra-
tion has turned the heat on here
by dangling jobs as postmasters
before the delegates.
--.That William C. Ilartigan,
former assistant postmaster gen-
eral. resigned recently from his
Washington job to mastermind
Ted's campaign.
—That offers have been mate
to some delegates to get them out
of legal and financial entangle-
ments if they cast their votes the
right way.
----That Kennedy's voting record
is bad in the .sense that he didn't
bother to go to the polls in the
last nine years unless a Kennedy
was running for office. Specifi-
cally, his brother, John. McCor-
mack emphasized that Ted voted
in 1966 and J960 when his bro-
ther was running for senator
earl president, respectively.
Kentedy Answers
Kennedy denied it all at the
news conference. McCormack has
said he his documentary evidence
about this campaign that • would
jeojardize President Kennedy's. •
chances for re-election.
"I challenge him to produce
Ted said. "If he is going Scgmake
such charges he should substanti-
ate them. As state attorney gen-
eral .-he knows that such charges
must be proved and that you can't
just try eases in the newspapers."
This was the first chance re-
porters, have had to question Ken-
nedy 1Irectly since the convention
Goshen Methodists
Will Conduct School
Ted Kennedy
Edward McCormack
Stevenson for president in
he was asked.
"I was out of the state," Ken-
nedy replied.
"Why didn't you vote on an ab-
sentee ballot?"
"I didn't apply for one."
The men in charge of the con- ,
vention fear violence may break-
out on thesflotr today. Police had
to be summoned Thursday to
quell disorder in the credentials
committee. When it was over,'
Herbert L. Connolly. a candidate
for the nomination for lieutenant
governor. denounced Kennedy as
an over-eager young man who
is attempting to form a party ,
dictatorship"
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IUPt — Elec-
tion and installations of offi-
cers for the coming year was sche-
duled to climax the 33rd annual
Kentucky Future Farmers of
America EFA convention here to-
day. IMO
Thomas W. Stinson, 18, a recent
graduate of Adairville High School,
Thursday night was named "Ken-
tucky's Star Fanner of 7962" at
an awards program.
Stinson, who plans to study ag-
riculture at Murray State College
14 Escape From
Eastern Germany
-
1966?"
BERLIN Etti— Exht East Ger-
man crewman of a river escursion
boat got their captain and engi-
neer drunk on champagne, beer
and schnapps early today and then
escaped to West Berlin with five
women and a child under . a hail
of machine-gun bullets .fired by
Communist guards aboard pursu-
ing patrol craft.
When the captain and engineer
awoke from their drunken sleep,
all 14 roficces had reached safety
uninjured.
The escape from the excursion
boat Friedrich Wolf was one of
the most daring flights to free-
dom in the divided city's history.
West Berlin pollee helped the
refugees escape by shooting back
at the Communists.
The captain 'of the cruis ship
and .his engineer then took their
$00-to'n craft backsto Eeast Berlfn
under Communist ' polite escort.
West Berlin pollee said appar-
ently no one was wounded on ei-
ther side in the gun battle. .
One of the refugees, identified
only 'as "Peter 'C." because Of
relatives 'still in:- East 'Germany,
said they got the captain and en-
gineer drunk before seizing the
boat.
Communist border police began
firing when they saw the,,excur-
sion boat make a.- wide sweep 'in
the River Spree and head for the
mouth of the Landwehr Onset+
into West Berlin.
The Purchase District Ste r
Farmer is Ronni• Like, • mem-
ber of the Calloway County FFA
Chapter. Ronnie is 18 years of
age. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Like Hazel. Cannon
Parks, Milton W•Iston. and Eu-
gene Chaney are Ronnie's voca-
tional agriculture teachers.
His supervised farming pre
gram includes registered Angus
beef cattle, tobacco, corn, and
hay. He also has pasture and
farmstead improvement pro-
jects.
Ronnie's leadership abilities
have been developed by serv-
ing on numerous committees, as
vice president and president of
his chapter. by attending the
Kentucky FFA Leadership Train-
ing Center, representing his
chapter on the parliamentary
procedure team, and attending
the National FFA CorivezeHan.
He has also been active in
school community, and church
activities.
$25,836 Structure Will Contain
47 Acre Lake North4f Benton
the first major dam awarded June
"W a construction contract on
4 on the East Fork of the Clark's
River
prevention work should now move
ahead faster." That is the con-
cinsus of Watershed Conservancy
District leaders interviewed rec-
etliithrer Watershed project, flood
The new floodwater retarding
darrs will be built about two miles
north of Benton. The work will
-be;clone by the Haltom Construc-
tion Company, Benton, Ky. lowest
of eight (8) bidders at a cost of
525.836 00. It is designed to store
runoff water in a 47 acre area at
Good stage. The water will be
 released slowly over a period of
up 'to 7 days. Although this is
the first dam of this type to be
built here they are useds exten-
sively in Kentucky and through-
out the United States. The full
cost of major watershed improve-
ment works are paid by the Fed-
eral Government under the small
watershed program.
Conservancy District leaders are
pleased with the new progress
now being made here. -The main
need is to relieve flooding," said
L. D. Miller, chairman of the Con-
servancy District. "But the pro-
gram will have a wide impact on
the whole community. It will
mean more local trade, better
markets for local praduces, more
recreation nearer h om e. There
should be 'a big saving on the
cost of maintaining country roads.
Lowell Palmer, chairman of the
Calloway Soil Cons.ervation Dis- '
attrwt.flearti .aod ASC (Atm 
ed 
tgipti
rater. comment on tax iastts..
Some' farmers have felt that tax
costs would not be fairly distri-
buted. "There are ccimpensatIons
in the program that some people
overlook", Palmer said. "For ex-
ample during the last three years
farmers iri Calloway County re-
ceived 542,1)00 of extra ACP cost
sharing money as a direct result
. of the watershed program." This
(extra money was alloted by theAgricultural Stabilization andConservation Seriice to help speed
up what technicians call "upland"
. soil conservation'practice. Com-
r.pletion of upland work in the
'drainage art-a of a dam is neces-
sary to protect reservoirs from
silting. Such work must be well
along before the- Federal Govern-
ment will provide funds for -wats
srshed improvements.
The watershed programs je the
East Fork of Clarks River has
greatly intenskd soil conserva-
tion work generally.. according.?
Palmer. Abele 85 per cent' of all
-ri'quests for 
ACP. ,
County comes from farmers in
the Watershed, he said.' GoodI
' progress has 'been made in the
watershed in the seeding of criti-
cal silt producing areas but more
needs to be done. Seeding of
grasfslegumes is the most popular
soil conservation practice in the
county. 'Palmer said. Other prac-
tices are use of agricultural lime-
stone, grassed • waterways, ponds,
and tree planting.
Glen Doran, president of the
Pisples Bank of 'Murray. told how
completion if the watershed pro-
cram will speed the growth of
industry. "Murray is desperately
short of good industrial sites."
Doran said. "The' Wide area 'east
at the city convenient to the rag-
road can't be wed now because
of flooding. We've had some bad
experiences inAie past. One'lagee
business employing more than a
hundred people was flooded- out
. just as U was . moving in." There
and major in dairying, was se-
lected from 263 candidates on the
basis of farm. school. FIFA and
comeminity activities. The award
is the higest honor conferred
by the state group.
District Awards
District awards were presented
to:
Ronnie Like of Hazel,
District; Leonard Snowden of Wal-
tersvil1e. South Blue Grass DU-
trict; Jewell D. Cox of Fredonia,
West Knhacky District; Leon Sea-
ton of Caney-vine, Ntrth Central
District, David L. Siiiitil"-at New
Liberty Northern Kentucky Dis-
trict: Donald Ilutson of Paris.
North Blue Grass District; Car-
roll Isinkes of Somerset. Cumber-
land District; Michael W. McCoy
of Grayson, East Kentucky Dis-
trict; arid Stinson, South Central
District.
Honorary Degrees
Honorary Kentucky farmer de-
grees were recommended for:
A. It Dyer of,,McQuady; D. C.
Sherman of Sonierset. Robert Mc-
Gaughey of Hopkinsville: Fred
Poore of Sebree; Tom Mosley and
0. Williams of Bowling Green;
Ruel W. Cannes of New Albany,
Ind.; J. L. Coots of Finchville; J.
L Cooper of Stanford; Cecil Sta-
ples of Bedford, Raymond Cooper
of Flemingsburg: V. B. Jones of
Smiths Grove; John Adams of
Condors; Herbert Bruce of Lex-
ington. Willie Nalley f Calhoun;
Lewis Eestes of Eubank. and W.
0. .Bunton Jr. and ('art T. Fisch-
er, Both of Louisville. „;
Calloway High Band
Boosters Club Will
I Meet On Monday
The Calloway High Band Boost-
er's Club will meet at the scbool
on Monday night June 11. Lowell
-Key, president of- the club said
that -everyone appreciates the
pi-egress our band has made m
two years and the wonderful
prospects of a greater band in
the futere".
Ile urged 'that everyone try to
be present at 7:30 on Monday
evening and help decide on some
issues which are vital to the
band.
"We (-arterially urge the par-
ents of Jr High as well as Sen-
ior High band members to be
present" he said.
good program has been plan-
ned- for the evening, he said.
is
ods
•
Services Held For
Torn Glass Today
' Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the Coldwater Church
of Chris( for Tom Glass. Bee.
Henry Hargis and Bro. John - Ho-
over conducted the service. Burial
was insjhe church cemetery.
Mr. Glass, 93. died Wednesday
night at the Murray Ilowital after
an illness of six days.
Active pallbearers were Charles
Larnta J. D Lamb, Errett Barzell,
Kenton Etarzell, Bob Hoke. and
Dewey Bazzell.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.
has been damage to the city sew-
age disposal plant and to tobacco
in storage. These experiences give
a city a bad reputation with in-
dustry, Doran pointed out.
Uncontrolled flooding costs the
county in ways many people over-
look, according to Carmon Parks,
vocational agriculture teacher -in.
the Calloway County High School:
We're on the average daily at-
tendance system of alloting state
(Continued on Page 1)
Funeral W. P.
Roberts Held
This Morning
The funeral of William Penn
Roberts, 83. was held this morn-
ing at 10 00 o'clock at the First
Baptist Church with Dr. H. C.
Chiles and Rev. Jr H. Thurman
officiating,
M Roberts passed away at a
Paducah hospital on Wednesday.
His death resulted from having
been struck by an automobile on
December 26 of last year. ,
Mr. Roberts worked on 'his
father's farm until 21 years old,
th#n taught actual't'allow'
County from 1900 until 1904.
He resigned as a teacher to be
gin a thirty year career with the
United States Railway Postal Ser•
VICO.
stotlarays Interested in flowers andubs. he entered the nursery
business following his retirement,
'moving his business from Pad*
I cab to Murray in 1933.His interest in plants and flow-
ering shrubs and his ability in
; this area was well known in
I Murray and Calloway County and
his advice and counsel was often
sought. Mr. Roberts tended ti
; all -of his plantings himself se
i that he would know that they
were properly cared for.
Ile was loved and respected by
all of those with whom he came
in contact.
Following the service this morn-
ing. burial will take place in
Memphis. Tennessee in the Mem-
ory lidls Garden.
The J. II. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrange-
ments.
Graham Warns That
Being American
Not Enough For God
adCAGO 1171) — Evangelist Billy
Graham, at the mid-point of his
Chicago crusade, said Thursday
night that tbe, new generation of
Americans "has been schooled
in violence, sex and miscitief and
led into lawlessness." "r
Ile told 18.000 persons at • the
McCormick Place Convention Hall:
it is a strange contradiction that
in the midst of the greatest tide
lot .church-going in our history,
' we should be breaking all records
for crime, immorality. delinquen-
cy, graft and greed."
Graham said the current eco-
nomic boom "is doing things to
our morals that the Depression
never began to do.- Ile warned
that "Americans are not God's
pets or favorites."
. "We have an idea; that God will
overlook our sins because we are
Americans," he said. "God does,
not judge individuaLs ' or nations
by who they are but by what they
are. God abhors a people .who
steep themselves in iniquity anc
refuse so improve their spirituai
The Protestant , revivalist said
that mankind will be 'threatened
by. 'barbarism until -man turns
to 'God." --
."The Most savage animal Would
not descent, as men did. .to do
the deeds which were revealed at
the -Eichmann trial," Graham said.
FREE PET PUPPIES
Six five weeks, old puppies are
available as pets at 1700 Calloway
Avenue. They must be disposed of
, as quickly as possible Perfect for
pets. Come early and get your
pick.
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A henise kitinging.to T.r.;.1- ry on N•orth First Street
was gutted by fire this morning. lite fire was believed to
have started from a delecti‘e hue or cookstove.
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FRIDAY - 
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
-NEW YORK --r- Prince Philip. quoting his great-great-
grandmother. Oueetr.Victoria. on oildlife preservation:
"No civilization is complete o hich dues not include the
dumb and defenseless creatures ithiu the sphere of charity
and mercy."
WASHINGTON - Moslem editor Altaf Husain, pro-
posing a peace pact among thc religions of Christianity. Isla!
and ;Judaism:
'If oe are going to remain • united against the arh
creed we all lear.ose cannot go on fighting among ourselves.
- Philippine President Diosinsjoi :1lacapagal.
Commenting, on failure of. the 1..S. Congress to 'pass a $73
million oar damages kill for his nation:
"As the sayjnagOes. love begets I. so the attitude of
one side prodnces a recifirocal sentiment on the other, The
affection and enthusiasm of our people for the 1.S. would
13r affected if favorable action on 'the ss ar damage 'bill is not
taken."
WASHINGTON - President Kennedy. acknowledging
that time is forcing the administration to pick a "priority
list" of bills to push for enactment this year:
' "Going down the list- medical rare for the aged, aid
for higher education, the trade bill, the tax bill-there is a
good many of very great unportance.••
Ten Years Ago Today
 41111111111111111111.
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SEVEVED ARM SEWN BACK ON-While surgeons at Massachusetts General Hospital fnBoston !iglu to save his right ruin, seun back on after It was torn off by a train. Ev-
erett Knoules Jr, 12, manages a mole as be toys with a baNyb.al given to him by JoeCronin, president of U.. Alittl Watt Leag"u,
Mixed Doubles League
Jun* 6, 1942
Night Riders  11 5
Misfits  10 6
Four lfs  9 7
East Side Steppers  9 7
Reds Four,  9 7
Gambles  7 9
Kegler Kats 6 10
Pin Busters  3 13
High Team He. 3 Games
Reds Four  24111
East Side Steppers  2281
Misfits  2274
High Team tic. Single Game
Reds Four „  858
[Mitsfits  821
East Side Stein.ier• . 786
Ladies High Ind. He. 3 Games
Burlene Brewer  616
Nancy Tolley 
Ledger and Times FlIt 
Brenda Parks  598
Man's High Ind. He. 3 Games
Paul Buchanan  644
Red Dotter:N.  ti3e
Ileum Garner  64,4
Ladies High Ind. He. Game
Virginia Buchanan  224
S AND1NGS
I Pre.. Igilrrn.al tut"'
AMERICAN LEAGUE Chicago
Tram Sr. 1 3. u.S. Baltimore  new York  oa 18 .ou• Kansas City
31 23 .574 .1) Boston
Minnesota 
Cleveland  27 21 .563
Detroit   27 22 .551 2:
Los Angeles - 26 24 .520 4
football that you can score 'ail Tic... 1.# f.... P. t Cl)Educatt••tt degree from the Chicago Musical ((allege In Chi-
Dim:Isar-a _Masak_r_Paul_Buchanan ...._-___ ._. _241 4 pro fr Chaff's. s Y. Earner, Jr is.illoreceis.e.,..hia 
40 17 .702
23.1 You vant but you'll go under if san Francise,, - -
[ago in Chicago. Illinois. 'Huirsclay. June 12th. . 
Delmar Brewer 
2.,3 , the other -team score, more be- Los Angeles  40 18 .690
- Mrs. Frank Lax passed aavoat the home of her daurht- .
Hat .n C.arrier 
this moinink. 
Ladies High Ind. Avg.
.. .. V14,
14!
• Cr. Mr-. laane Niel lure. on MuWav route five 
st ,
. tier A-elth w as attributed' t,, co 01111IICAI.,11. ft.,11#_A5 lug an Dell snow 
Burtene Brewer - 
140eight months illness, 139Sadie Ragadaie 
28 21i .519 4
25 27 .481 6
25 29 .463 7
21 28 .429 9
Washington  la 35 .30(1 15
Thursday's Raitulta
Minnesota 5 Kansas City 2
Boston 5 Detroit 4
Chicago 8 Los Angeles 4
New York 4 Cleveland 0. night
Baltinnice 12 Washington 5, night
Today's Games
Baltimore at New York, night
Cleveland at Boston, night
Chicago at Minnesota. night
Kansas City at Los Angeles. night
Detroit at Washington, 2, twa-
night
FRIDAY - WM'
' Bill Stafford Seems To Be The Successor
Of Whitey Ford As Ace Of New York Staff
Saturday's Games'
Baltimore at New York
Cleviland at Boston
iChicago a: Minnesota
Kansas City at Los"Angeles
Detroit at Washington
Sports Parade
- - - -
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK LP1 - It won't
come as any surprise to Paul
Brown, although it may secretly
aggravate the coach of the Cleve-
land Brouns, that he is being
,readied today for his annual spot
on the spot.
Apparently it was inevitable, in
view of the feet that Cleveland
obtained Syracuse's Ernie Davis
to go %ith crunching J.m Brown
Anyhow, all of the pre-season grid
magazines will pick the Browns
to roll right over everything.
Allen Rose as elected___commander of- the AntericansTene Bs-sower -seemingly overlook a
matter named defense, evenLegion l'o•t 73 last night when the post friet,:in regular Brt-nda Parks  220 
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IVICJI7AVY LOAN CO.MR W. Sian OIL T•J•phene Pl. $4E21',YOUR HOIRI-OINNED LOAN CO.'
'Nato Mc•Ccrd  138
Men's High Ind. Avg.
Red Doherty  173
Paul Ragsdale  176
Hafton Garner  168
Ron Brown  165
BPI Wyatt  163
Twilight League
June 6, 1062
The Pinsters  13 5
Caldwell Used Cars  14 6
Murray Beauty Shop   11 9
Ezell Beauty School   11 12
Peoples Bank  7 13
Brandon Br-,' Used Car,  5 15
High Team Single Game 
Pins•.ers  732
CalchireP's Used Cars  699
Murray. M-auly Snop  633
High Team Three Games
The P:nsters  2150
Caldwell Used Cars  2913
Murray Beauty Shop  1998
cause of your *Irak defense. ; Cinc:rinati  29 21 .580 .7Possibb It, the pi%ce of sus"ce,sf. Hittilagrgb  '.:.9 23 .558 61but Broun. hasn't made :he play- St. Louis 27 24 529 10offs the last four years. It has Milwaukee- 
7
 25 29 .463 13:rt.-ailed in ;growing rumbles as Honston  23 30 434 15ti %nether he has -slipped. - No. Phiiactelphia -21 31 .4114 16 -.thing was ever sillier.  18 33 .349 20Stands on Record (134Niwcsal' ork  12 36 250 23'completnel)capunsabutandhedop
heivenrecohrdLs Chicago 4 San Fiancisco 3
--a.
Brov
St. 1...uis 8 Cmcinnati 2. right
Thursday's Results
record 04 the last four years when Pittsburgh 3 Las Angeles 2. night the favorite of the gridiron 
soothsayers-he finished tied fOr Hotzion 3 M ilit aukee 2. nightL]..t onl) to lose a playoff, twee Only games scheduled.second and a photo finish third 
Today's Gameslast LIMP ouL New York at Chicago. 2He'll have his troubles this Philadelphia at Cincinnati. nigh:)ear too. because defensively the Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night-florans are on the thin side. lie San Francisco at St. Louis. nighthas two experienced linebackers Los Angeles at Marston. night.n Galen FIaS and Vince Costel-'
Saturday's Games1,, But Walt Wehaels retired and FhiladelohiJ at -Cincinnati '"Bra-an had to give up Date Uoyd Pittsburgh at Milwaukeeto bets oil as part of the deal New Yark at Chicagouhi.-11 got him quarterback Jint 
6•11 Francisco at St. Louis:Vino,. 4. for Milt Plum
Los Angeies at Houst.,nIi he can t deal for a front-
line linebacker. he has to be in
d,foculty because •in the pro len. defunct All-America . Conference.
Lars you don't make .t vith rook. Ste o,k ,xeptpingaintostrthaieghNtadtrisailonLetaiugueseHigh Ind. Saul!, Gaml. le, I-' 
..h 
Mildred Hodge  .111; One cern on Browns• side is and three championships. We fin-Anna Huie Mgr  182 that the remainder of the league ished fourth in 1956 and won thyKatherksie Lax (175 . rabl•al. too. The Giants are division title again in 1937.1.5 311.
Mildred H Are 
High Ind. These Games
. 1..117 plapiff !UN. to Green liay. Their
A question mark after their 37-0 -
WORK FOR
7-0
Judy' Parker 
Katherine Lax 
, 'Top Ten Ind. Averages
I 
, 446
*11° probit•m is development of an ot-
fen,i.e line. Philadelphia is . i
Tucker Realtythe 
•ame unprogressi.e shap.Mildred H eige  
161 
Others Also Hurt
  111_0 St. Loins had a heap of inn- -
 1*4) us. Pittit;urgh" lacks the id' -
  158 sne lamer it seemingly will
 148 Dallas is :00 yOUn 1 to - main: a
1" IN aid and Washington laces
143 another rough season despite a
  142 goiqi backfield
13'... Brown's problem has been in
r  135 Anithing.ao high for so long that
!he ha, to ,it on his hands durr
the annual. draft until the erre ii
ihas been skimmed off the* op.,
'That's because 12•e Id-west lean •
4.-.:t the Lrst draft effaces. 
IL_I#IfP_I• 1. Another ' unc s Dv wavy ionriered :tem
Judy Parker
Jo Williams
Kay Lax
Murrene Want,r
Joye JohrriirM  
Nita EIT1eT70111  
Gladys ethert•in
Essie Caldwell  
Iva Carldas  
sicoss WITH PATRIOTS
rtha: coaching has...A:ached i1aos-roN TR - Veteran lino- latin;; - levels. hotead. ofbacker Rorrunie iaiüdd. packed kt's C
as a, free agent by the. Boston j the rest -haring D lap toPatriots last year, ha-- signed a.the;,,- can' eornpete With him
_esearaet with the American F')()T. re.-ord pr-i. , • what a chore fl-bsft League. club for. the 1962 has been.:
. .1 • • . Peer Sera** -nr-o•ii ;tailed-. in Pro qiial
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza
AUTO REPAIR
SPLUALISIS IN AU FOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 South 7th Strect Murray, Ky.
•
winning thor -straight chan1pt-
'' ere. war. the 're
WE'RE COMING
The Man
Who Shat -
Liberty
Valance
SIARIS SUNDA) ' •
VARSITY
Bucy s' OR FINE FINISHES s
I 1
Building •
• I I ,-Tight Wood Window Units -
Aluminum Sptm Windows & Doors -
• 13401, Beech and Luan Flush Doors.
Supply
I litlding Expellience.
Jimmy Bury 55 itil 27 \rears
623 S. 4th Street • - • none 7534712 *
By FRED DOWN
niterd internatiomol
Bill Stafford is a young man in
a hurry...a young man after the
Yankee dollar...and a young man
who looks like the successor to
Whitey Ford as the ace of the
New York staff.
Ralph Houk. manager, likes to
,:simpare him with Allie Reynolds
for two good reasons: (1) Stafford
is a purposeful fellow who likes
to *4,4:he job done in a hurry
Ind (2) he knocks down conten-
ders like tenpins.
The 23-year old Stafford, a na-
tive of Catskill. N.Y.. demonstrat-
ed his "Reynolds - like" ability
against Thursday night when he
pitched the Yankees to a 4-0
cictory over the Cleveland Indians
to maintain their one-game lead
over the Minnesota Twins in the
American League race. Bill yield-
ed two hits, didn't walk a man
and sent everybody home in 159
-a time it lakes most young
pitchers these days to vo•rk four
innings.
Marls Homers
Jim Perry shut out the Yan-
kees for three innings but in the
fourth Roger Marts exploded his
10tt homer of the season and thi:
Yankees added three runs.in the
eighth with the aid of a double
by Bill Skowron and a single by
Clete Boyer. it w a s Stafford's
fifth win against three losses.
The current two-cornered race
in the National League remained
unchanged when both the first-
place San Francisco Giants and
the second - place Los Angeles
Dodgers lost. The Chicago Cubs
shaded the Giants. 4-3. and the
Pittsburgh Pirates topped the
Dodgers. 3-2.
The Baltimore Orioles whipped
the Washington Senators, 12-5. the
Minnesota Twins downed the
Kansas City Athletics, 5-2. the
Chicago White Sox defeated the
Los Angeles Angels. 8-4, and the
Boston Red Sox edged out the
Detroit Tigers, 5-4, in other Amer-
ican League games.
The %it Louis Cardinals com-
pleted a, sweep of a three-game
series with the Cincinnati Rods
with an 8-2 victory and the Hous-
ton Colts topped the Milwaukee
Braves, 3-2, in the other National
Leagae games.
Rodgers Paces Cubs
Andre Rodgers drove in three
runs with a two-run single and a
homer to help the Cubs' Don
Cardwell to his second victory.
Billy Pierce, who had won eight
straight games as a National
Leaguer, suffered the loss and
still needs two more victories to
reach a lifetime total of NO.
Dick Stuart s three-run ninth
iiming homer enabled the Pirates
to break their five-game losing
streak at the expense of the Dod-
gers utter Johnny Poclres carried
a 2-0 lead into the final frame.
Dick Groat and Roberto Clemente
hit successive singles oft Pocires
and then Stuart homered off re-
liever Larry Sherry to break up
the game.
BE it
INFORMED!
k
GET THE LATEST
LOCAL
REGIONAL
and NATIONAL
NEWS
a740051110010.1 1111mneloss.
EACH NIGHT
ON CHANNEL
p5i
NEWSBEAT
6:00 P.M. .J•Ni
BIG NEWS
10:00 P.M.
FOR THE FINEST IN -
NNE titTERTAINMENT SEE
"THE EDDIE
CANTOR STORY"
Malin DOLLAR POVIES
fr TONIGHT AT 10 20
BM' "•
"DEEP VALLEY"
'
THE BIG SHOW
4 P.M. TOMORROW
WLAC-TV
CHANNIL
\m5)'.
NASHVIllf, TENNFSSFr
A double by Dick Williams and
singles by Johnny Temple and
Brooks Robinson were the big
blows of a four-run second-inning
rally by the Orioles. Billy Hoeft,
who worked the- last 62-3 innings.
•
Twins steamed Kansas City pitch-
er Dave Wickersham's six-game
winning streak. Joe Bonikowski
went the route to Win his fifth
,game. The victory m o v ed tb, I
Twins past Cleveland into seconu
place in the AL.
Hits Five Singles
Al Smith's five straight singles,
including two in a seven-run see-
ond-inning outburst, a n d three
hits by Mike Hershberger led the
White Sox' I4-hit attack on five
Los Angeles pitchers. Eli Grba,
rocked for five runs in 1% inn-
ings, suffered his third loss.
Bob Tilh•nan's triple and Carroll
Hardy's single in the eighth inn-
ing gave the Red Sox their vic-
tory over the Tigers and brought
Ron Kline'his first win. Earl Wil-
son, Jake Wood, Rocky Colavito
and Gary Geiger all hit homers
and Frank Malzone, Ed Bressoud
and Norm Cash hit doubles.
Sore -arm Ernie Broglio went
the distance for the first time this
season with a seven-hitter and
Curt Flood and Julio Gotay had
three hits each for the Cardinals,
while Billy Goodman's ninth-hin-gained his second win while Pete,
IngBurnside suffered his fifth loss. single capped the Colts' two-
run • ninth-inning rally and dealt
Rich Rollins drove in -three runs Warren Spahn his sixth defeat of
with a pair of doubles as the' the year.
Evit AVIV
'the rugged natural look!
•
:
111
• I.
TRIttiCUTS
Here's the classic campus eut you want
-trim and .tapered-with pleatless
front, dropped beltloops, traditional
pockets, finished cuffs. Handsome
wasir-and-wear fabrics, in your favorite
ihades, that need Atom* just a touch
cif the iron to keep them looking their
best! LEVI'S Trimcuts -the campos
slacks,ydu'll wear and wear-for school,
for sRarts,•for fun!
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Murray Hospital  REA • •-•
Continued from Page One
Census - Adult  59
Census - Nursery  7
Patients admitted ......... 6
Patients dismissed ....... . 0
New Citizens .. .............. 2
Patients admitted from Monday
8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10.30
a. m.
Mrs. J. U. Redmon, Rt. 2, Duke-
dom, Tenn.; Ronnie Cook, Rt. 6;
Wilson Beach Melligin, Rt. 3; Ed-
ward Russell, Rt. 1; Mts. J. B.
Evans, 1411 Walnut, Benton; Mrs.
Itaniel Billington and baby girl,
let. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. William
Gamblin, Cressmoor Court, Ilo-
bart, Indiana; Billy Ray Castle-
berry, Rt. 5, Benton; Master Jef-
frey Kevin Thompson, Hardin;
Mrs. Ray Lee Gibson and baby
boy, 953 Bethel, Paducah; MisS
Wilma Sue Smith, New Concord;
Mrs. Cleveland Foy, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Minos Baker, May-
field Highway, Benton; Arthur Lee,
214 North 13th.; Mrs. Noel Buch-
anan and baby girl, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Paul Baisner and baby girl, 1312
W. Main St.; Mrs. Philip Harrell
and baby girl, Rt. 5; Robert E.
Hughes, New Concord; Barry Dar-
nell, Rt. 1, Almo; Miss Vickie Jo
Brandon, 205 Irvan; Joe Pat Far-
ley, Rt. 5; James Alan Valentine,
1300 Poplar.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10:30
a. m.
•
Mrs. William Hooker and baby
boy, College Station; Henry Bucy,
Rt. 5; Dawson Edwards, Rt. 5,
Benton; Robert Montgomery, Rt.
1, Pabmereville; Tenn._; Clyde Gro-
gory, 1204 ' Birch, Benton; Wil-
burn ('avitt, Rt. 2; Mrs. Ray Lee,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Miss Vicki Kingins,
1511 Johnson Blvd.; Mrs. William ,
C arnbli n, Hobart, Ind.; Mrs- Ray'
Smith, Rt. 2; Mrs. Fred Butter-
• worth, Rt. 1; Carl Edwards, Rt..
1, Kirksey; Mrs. Mason Outland,
Rt. 6; Master Jeffrey Thompson,
Hardin; Mrs. Eunie Fuller, (Ex-
pired), 408 North 6th.
•
•
I
•••
Read today's Sports
•
STARTS SUNDAY!
VARSITY
WE'RE COMING
TO WORK FOR
Tucker Realty
areas. The private power com-
panies considered this area in-
capable of supporting power lines.
The cooperative we rural people
formed to do this big job was
not established to make money
but merely to supply its member-
owners with electricity.
"As our financial condition im•
proved, we have always reduced
charges so our members. In 1950,"
he continued, "we removed the
surcharge. This action saved our
commercial and industrial mem-
bers over $20,000 a year. In 1960
we reduced our members' bills
by another $73,000 by cutting our
amortization charge in half. And
now on our twentieth anniversar7
we will completely remove amor-
tization charges.
"The new power contract," Ray
stated, "is a real milestone for
the people in our five-county ser-
vice area. This new contract as-
aures us of another 20 years of
low-cost TVA power. II the next
20 years provide us as much pro-
gress as the last 20. our area will
have much for which to be grate-
ful."
According to the cooperative's
records, the average residential
cost per kilowatt-hour was 5.31
cents in its first year of opera-
tion. Last year the average cost
was only 1.06 cents per kwh.
Other growth figures cited over
the last 20 years include a better
than 134old increase in plant
value. In 1942 the West Kentucky
REOC system was valued at $487,-
746. The debt to REA then was
$454,750. The present system is
valued at $7,046,862. The present
debt to REA is less than half the
plant value.
When the cooperative was creat-
ed, only 3 percent of the homes
and farms in its service area had
electricity. Today cooperative re-
cords show that 96 percent of the
homes have electric service.
To bring electricity to its mem-
bers, West Kentucky !MCC has !
built a total of 2015 miles of line.
In addition to President Ray,
the cooperative's Board members
are: G. T. Chester. Vice President;
1 H. G. Gingles, H. V. Howard, John
CoHie, 0. S. Wall, Secretary-Treas-
urer; Ike Wooden, Robert Col-
ley, and A. D. Willingham.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday. June 8, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday total-
's& 528 head. Today barrows and
gilts are steady. A few No. I 180
to 220 lbs. $16.25; No. 1, 2. and 3
180 to 240 lbs. 415.75 to 1116.00;
245 to 270 lbs. $14.50 to $15.50;
275 to 300 lbs. $13.70 to $15.25; ed.
150 to 175 lbs. $12.75 to $15.50. LouLaville normal
No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs.
1 311.50 to $13.50. Boars all weights
'$8_50 to $11.25.
STAR AWARD
WASHINGTON'Itifl The Re-
serve Officer Association ROA
Thursday presented its highest
distinguished service award to re-
tiring Army, Secretary Elvis J.
Stahr Jr, native of Hickman,
Ky.
The citation was presented to
Stahr, who will become president
of jnOtana University. by Maj.
Gen. Carl T. Sutherland, past
ROA president.
1961 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
power, air -
Nliirray car. Clean ns a On.
1959 OLDSMOBILE Soper -88 4-de.
. Sedan, double powcr, solid white,
blue interior. Clean as a pin.
1959 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
Local car. I mileage. Nice.
,* 19_58 DODGE Royal 4-door
V-8, automatic. power steering,
two-bine blue. Slick as a xslii-tle.
*1957' CHEVROLET 4-door 6-eyl.
St atulard t ranstnission. .511e1 a
little honey,;
▪ •* 1956 OLD'S-MOBILE Holiday Coupe
• _Charcoal' and white, red interior,
Murray ear.
Val
Contract . . .
Continued from Page One
school aid money", Parks said.
"When a bad storm hits and the
school buses can't get through, our
attendance goes down and so does
our school a i d money." Parks
mentioned one class that had 74
per cent absent during a week of
heavy rains.
"The watershed program should
move along faster now that we're
getting a definite start," according
to Marvin Hill, contracting officer
for the Conservancy District. "The
new structure will give people a
chance to see how a floodwater
retarding dam really works", he
said. "It will make a good dem-
onstration after heavy rains in
the watershed to show the con-
trast with unprotected areas."
Hill described how land values
of bottomland subject to flooding
and silting has declined over the
years. "Some farmers' land is
now worth about half what it
was even way back in 1921," he
said. "Silt causing the damage
has come from upland so both
hill land and bottom land have
suffered losses. Th e watershed
program should help correct this
situation."
T h e watershed program h as
brought extra technical help with
soil and water conservation plan-
ning and application according to
Robert Brown of the Soil Con-
servation Service. As work unit
conservationist assigned by t h e
SCS to the Calloway. County Soil
Conservation District, Brown and
his staff help farmers in the dis-
trict with soil conservation work.
The staff at the office in Murray
was doubled in 1960 to help speed
up work in the watershed. "From
the long term.standpoint," Brown
said, "the watershed program will
help farrhers adjust to better land
use. Farmers with both hill land
and bottom land for example, ,will
be able to use the low land more
intensively, thus moving m ore
cultivated crops that cause erosion
off the sloping land."
Three of the water retarding
structures will be 1 oca ted in
Marshall County and the remaind-
er will be in Calloway County.
Work is already underway on
structures in the W es t F ork
Clark's River Watershed.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 111PL - The
extended weather forecasts for
the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, prepared by
the U. S. Department of Com-
merce Weather Bureau:
Temperatures nfor the period
will average near the seasonal nor-
mals of 73 degrees with only
minor day-to-day changes expert-
extremes 84
and 62 degrees.
Total rainfall will average
three - fourths to one inch with
occasional periods of thundershow-
ers over the weekend and again
about Wednesday.
HEADS COACHES
KINGSTON, R. I (UPI) - Thom-
as C Rusfell, head track and
cross-country coach at the UM-
versity of Rhode Island, was named
today to succeed Clarence Dus-
Ault of Tufts as president of the
EOM Track Coaches Association.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Holiday Coupe
Bronze and white, four new .tires.
Sharp as a brier.
1955 PONTIACS (3)
r 11,0.1 • and 1,1nr di Ito-s.
1955 OLDSMOBILES (2)
Fmir
1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Six-c‘linder, automatic. Niee.
• 1955 BUICK 4-dooil
Nlurray car. Nice,
1954 PONTIACS (2)
*1953 PONTIAC
*1953 CHEVROLET
*1953 FORD
.*1951 CADILLAC
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR .
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
, -
. 4
• ealook,
NANCY
JANIE --- WHY DON'T
YOU JOIN OUR
OUTER-SPACE
_CLUB?
by Ernie Bushroalar
-(a
Special Announcement To All
• Members Of West Kentucky RECC-
Amortization Charge To Be
Removed From Your Power Bill
New Lower Changes Effective June 11.
Annual Savings To Members Estimated At $84,500!
Here's wonderful news for the members of the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation . . . you will soon pay even less
for electricity! As you know, your electric bill includes a monthly amorti-
zation charge. These charges have been used to repay the investment in
lines and material needed to bring you electricity. The amortization charge
is presently 1 cent per kilowatt-hour for the first 50 kwh used each month.
The minimum monthly charge is 25 cents. The maximum is 50 cents a
month.
Beginning with all meters read on or after June 1962, the amorti-
zation charge will be completely removed!
This new rate policy will mean savings for all members ... .homes.
farms, businesses, industries-everyone will save. Most of you will pay
$6 a year lass for electricity. Everyone will !rave at least $3 a year. In all,
the members of \Vest Kentucky RECC will save an estimated $84,500 a
year.
Your increased use of electricity has made this change possible.
The average home in this area now uses 8,168 kwIt a year. sir better than
twice the national average. And 20 years ago, when your cooperative ssas
organized, the private power companies were saying that the homes and
farms in this area wouldn't use emough electricity tu pay for the invest-
ment to serve you.
7.••••-;1•••117 '7' . • . . • - •
Your cooperative Was formed to bring .yott electricity, not-to make
money. For this reason, your Charges have been reduced several times in
the past.
Residential Rates
r--
AMOUNT OF YOUR MONTHLY BILL
Kwh Present New You'll
Used Charges Charges Save
25 $1.00 $0.75 $0.25
40 1.60 1.20 .40
50 2.00 1.50 .50
60 2.20 1.70 .50
75 2.50 2.00 .50
90 2.8.0 2.30 .50
100 3.00 2.50 .50
200 5.00 4.50 .50
300 6.00 5.50 .50
400 7.00 6.50 .50
500 7.40 6.90 .50
1000 9.40 8.90 .50
After you have osed as much as 50
kilowatt-hours in one month. your
monthly savings will be 50e. This
means that most of you will save
$6.00 a year from the removal of
amortization charges.
Your Board of Directors Sign the new power contract . . .
Your Board of Directors recentlir
glgded a new power contract with
TVA that removed your amortiza-
tion charge. Besides reducing the a-
mount of your electric bilk'this new
contract means other important bene-
fits for you. This :contract •assurei
1/4
you of another 20 years of Jow-cost
power., • .
The Board of Directors are FA C.
Ray, President; Guy T. Chester, Vice
President: 0. S. Wall, Secretary
Treasurer; Robert" Colley, H.
ward, Ike Wooden, A, D.' Willing-.
ham, G. Gaeta, and' John
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Woman's Society Of 1)-. and
Christian Service ''iftieth
Has Regular Meet
The J.ine meeting of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist' Church
was, held on Tuesday morningsar
ten o'clock in the social hall.
In charge of the program twa
the Mary Leona Frost Cddle
"We've A Story To Tell" was
sung by the group led by Mrs.
H. Glenn Duran with Mrs'. Gingles
Wallis at the piano. Mrs. Walter I
Mischke gave the devotion.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. district WSCS
presraent. gave highlights J1 her
trip to tne aatembly held in New
Jersey last month.
The president. Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
presided. Mrs. N. P. Hutson. chair-
man of the goals committee. re-
perted that the Mary Leona Frost
Circle had. attained the hignsst
numbeuf the for the past
year.
Announcement was made of the
school of- missions to' be held at
Lambuth August 13-17. It was
also announced that the local ex-.....
ecutive committe&will conduct 'art
officers training day for the neu•
and old officers of the circles on
Friday. June 8, from 9 to 11 a.m.
in the church.
-- Mrs. Lowry led in the benedic-
tien.
S. •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers
Hostess For Circle
Meeting On Tuesday
Mrs. Jessor Rogers was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby-,
tersan Church held on 'Tuesday.
atterreen at one-thirty o'clock at
her home on North Sixteenth
Street. '
The chatnnans M4. B. Fs_ See-
erdsus. presided and Mrs. R. gers
led in prayer. A card of thanka
fr an the family. of the late Mrs.
Dorothy_ ..M.GIIJAt —seas _read_ Mrs-
Rex Hawkins thanked the drcie
for the card sent while Millawk-
ins was in the hospital.
Mrs. Hawkins conducted t h e
Bible studs-, from the study on the
book of Romans Mrs. Scherffius
presented the program. .The meet-
ing was closed dith the 51apah
benediction.
•
The hostess. assisted by Mess-
dernes Hawkins, Charlie Crawford.
and Scherffius. served a parts-
plate to the tn membere and one
1Irs. B. S. Enoch Observe Their
Wedding Anniversary Sunday
MR. AND MRS. B. S. ENOCH
Sunday. June 3.. was a happy
eccasien .1. r :Se faintly of Mr.
and Mrs. Bailey Sprugson Enecn
' •f Paris when their children en-
tertained in ssrsor of their parents'
IG olden Wedding Anniversary.
Open house was held at their
name on Clifty Road from 2 to 3
Receiving the guests in the liy-
1 ing room with Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
, were their tdo daughters, Mrs.
1 Percy d. Weliams ..and Mrs. Ma-
bron Foust.. and their two sons,
James and Charles Enoch.,
.1 Gift.! dedangeenentis of Said and
yellow flowers including chrysan-
themums. Idles. glade daises and
sewn". decorated the house. Mag-
nolia briessoms and parl"ics also
resteie used.
-
The doung table . was covered
with a lace cloth over yellow. In
• the center was an arrangement of
l yeilow carnations and the figure-50" in gold glitter. Brass candle-
sticks held burning golden candles
a: either ncle of the centerpiece.
At one end of the table wassa
three-tiered white caw- .e eh was
-1
DR. J. L. GILBERT
(.111ROPRACI OR
Offices Now Open For Practice
t
201 North 1:ith Strcct
s
- Tues. - Wefl. - Fri. 9:00 to 12:0''
and. 2 :00 to 600— Saturday .9;00 tit 12:00
F. r ' • :••inttlient 75:1:t671
decorated with yellow sugar bells
r d an roses. On the top tier was a
' claster of larger bells. Mrs. James
Enoch cut and served the cakes
Opposite the cake was a crystal
punch bowl from which Mrs.
Jiimny Williams poured frosted
pineapple punch. Yellow rosebud
- rn !I's and salted' no also were
served.
On a buffet was an arrangement
of rioep yellow calla lilies and gold
candles.
Mrs. Enoch wore for the occa-
sae. a light blue embroidered
batiste dress and a purple orchid
corsage. Others ifi the house party
were wearing JiC.i,JW and white
cerssges.
Miss Jeanette Williams. a
granddaughter. displayed the
many gl:ts receised and 3diss Gift
Caro lErech. an•eher granddaugh-
ter. alternated with Miss Jean
Norton at a register table.
Many friends and relatives call-
ed during the afternoon. including
relatives trim Detroit, Mayfield.
Murray, Milan. Jackson and Pa-
ducah.
T he honored couple received
many cengratulatury calls, 'tele-
grams and cards during the day.
I
Mr. Enoch is the son of the
late Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Enoch
and -Sirs. Enoch is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Swann
all 0V-el:away County.
• I •
lfiss Diane l'aughn
Presides it Meet
Missionary Group
Has Meeting !nth
Mrs. Graves Hendon
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church met in
the home of Mrs. Graves Hendon
on Tuesday, May 29, at ten-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
Nix Crawford was the speaker
and presented the study of the
mission book during the otter-
n°°n 
session.
"What Friend We Have In
Jesus" was sung by the group.
Mrs. Eddin Cain gave the devo-
tion from the booklet, "Light
From Many Lampe", with her
scripture from Psalms 27:14 • and
Isaiah 40:31.
Mrs. Ed Glover was honored
with a surprise birthday party
and was the recipient of many
wee gifts. She asked the blessing
preceding the noon potluck lunch-, 
it • •
Delta Department
Has Potluck Supper
On Tuesday Evening
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
Sist meeting of the club year on
l'uesday evening at six o'clock
st the club house.
Miss Rubie Smith, chairman.
presided at- the meeting. She in-
troduced the new, officers who
arc Miss Venda Gilman. chairman.
Mrs. W. C. Outland, vice chair-
man. Mrs. Mae is McCamish. sec-
V.. s
MRS. LARRY WHEELtH
retary, and Mrs. Graves Sledd, •
treasurer. ' Miss Bar' a Gumm Becomes the Bride Of
•
tier_
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Social Calendar
Friday. June 8th
Members of the executive board
of the WS of the First Metho-
dist Church will conduct an of-
ficers training day for new and
old officers of the circles from
9 to 11 a.m. at the church.
• • s
Piano students of Miss Lillian
Watters will be presented in re-
cital at 7:30 at the Murray High
School auditorium. The public is
invited to attend.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. H. E. Mischke, South Six-
teenth Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at Kenlake Park Friday,
June 8th, at 10:00 a.m. for a picnic
; lunch.
• • •
I 
Sunday, June 10th
A Bu! tterworth family reunion
• ' will be held at the Murray City
l Park. All Buttervecuths by name
1 or relation are invited to attend
I and bring a basket lunch tu be
served at noon.
Plans for the new club year's
rle•grarns were discussed.
A potluck supper was served to
• Ile members a n d guests, Mrs.)
Tommy Walker and daughter of
Memphis. Tenn .Mrs. Joe McNelis
was welcomed as a new member
,1 the department. •
Hobtesse4 for the ee•ening were
Mesdames J. I. Hoeick. F. E.
Crawford, Wilbert Outland, Wells
Puedend Jo feted Rayburn, E. C„
P‘Irker. and Mist Pratte* Otxton.
. • •
Road Club
:1:
s
4
Pari  
‘• • 
has Picnic, Lesson
At the Murray Park
A picnic was held by the Paris
Road Homemakers Club at the
Murray City Park on Tuesday
morning at eleven o'clock.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Mrs. Lu-
cille Grogan presented the major.
project less•m. Ray Br•sieri, local
insurance agent, gave, a talk on
the insurance needs.
New officers were elected who
are Mrs. Charles Eldridge, presi-
dent. Mrs. Jam Hart. vice-presi-
dest: Mrs. J: T. Taylsr.. secretary-
surer; Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and
Ors. Lucille Grogan. major prsject
leadtrs; Mrs. Elmer Collins and
Mrs. Chester Robinson, main So-
les' readers; Mrs. Ruby Forre.ster.
reading: Mrs. J. B. Roach. recrea-
tionaldMrs. Pat Thumpesn, pub-
licity: Mrs. Eva Curd. Citizenship:
Miss Marione Hankins. garden
and landscape.
At noon a Potluck lunch was
served to thirteen ,members; four
‘isitors. Mrs. Celia Crawford, Mrs.
Bell Orr. Mrs. Den Grogan. and
Mrs. Dan Palmer of Garden City.
Mich.: and five children, Greg and
Dawn Grogan, Donald Lee Palmer,
Jeraufer Taylor and Melisi Mo-
ser. -
II • •
Newsome Home Is
Rainbow For Girls Scene Of Shower
Murray A rrib:y No. 19 Order For Miss Suiterof the Rains w for Girls held its
regular' meeting at the Masonic Glenda Suiter. bride-elect
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
s'cloCk.
Miss Diar,e Vaughn. worthy ad-
visor, presided at the meeting and
Miss Carolyn Wells.- redester pro-
tern, read the minutes. Plane were
made to attend the Grand As-
sembly in Idsuavine June 17-18-
19.
gThose p r n were Diane
Va,ighn. Caroi Ro-.1C."-rhyily. Me-t
!Nutt, Ginre tinel"on. Diane Ta]ia-
tyrr , Jones Pam Gard
1 lasd. Bonnie - Williams. Marjorie
McDaniel. Vickie Ellis, Chertlt nne
Falr. Janice Roberts. .and Mrs
Irainces Churchill, mother advisor.
• The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, June 111.
seden o'clock in •trie -estinifig at
the Ms ATIIC
• -
•WANTED
,42' Hickory Blocks
• -Suitable For Making' Tool H,andles
• Please crintact Us for prices-and
specifications •
0. P. LINK HANDLE £0., INC
- -Box 104 Princeton. Kentucky
• -4,
I.Wooden home 'Scene
.0f .Entt;e. .Moon
Circle .1Ieeti)zg
*Mrs...Glenn ;le:o sopensd
•fne- asar.41:. )10.1 r,
• ' gneetin oef .-
'•irele of; the Wolshiari,. Meoloners
society...pt. the First' Rapt 1st
Chuieh held on Monday evening
-at seyen-1.1urky o'clock.
"The' -Way. eff Rignteeusnres in
Pakistan" was .11 es theme of. the
program prootnesi Viith Mrs:Pure
ter Holland as the leader. .
Assisting Mrs: Holland were
Mrs. Codie Cakt.vell. Mrs. JaMeia
HaInflton, Mrs. G. B Mts.
Allen 'McCoy, Mrs.. IS C. Oahe,
and Mrs. Henry Warren.
The chairman. Mrs.lones. pre-
sided at the meeting. Refresh-
ments were set% eti by Ulf hostess.
•••••
•
•
414P
of Pfc. James News••s.•• • ---
sired with a miscel.
on Tuesday evening at ••.•
clock at the home of Mrs. Bo
Nevdeme with Mrs. AUZIC Li
as Pre cohowtess.
A.:Slating the hostesses was MI.
Sseila Smith..
The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial octasion Jila
dacron dreio, with orchid -acces-
sories arid a gift Corsage eel white
carnatiens.
The gift table way overlaid with
a pink cloth and was 'ersiatered
writ a bride's doll./
Games were plaseel With Ar3.
Srnrs, Miss M5rilyn Youngblood.
and Miss Surer; being the recip-
ient- of the gifig.. •
Ariproaaunatcly. seventy - f...
iscrdins were present or • id gilts
• * • S.
•
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1
Thee" and ansthdr arrangement of
"Oh Perfect Love." The tradition-
'al Wedding marches were usecl
I
for the processional- and the. re-
4. essisna I.
The bride. given in marriage
by her father, wore a user length
wedding gown of white silk org-
anza lasnioned with appliqued
, lace and seed pearls. The dress
' teatared a high neckline. snort
sleests, and a chapel length train.
Her sh.•uider length veil was at-
tached t.i pearl tiara and he car-
ried a bridal bouquet of white
0 rc h ide surrounded bs w he roses
and ivy.
Miss Martha Robison of La-
Center was the maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Melis-
sa Sexton of .Murray and Miss
Gene Foster a Mayfield. They
wore identical street length dres-
ses of lavender with matening
bandeaux to seinen their veils
were attached. They carried cas-
cade bouquets of lushes orchids.
Dennis Neal served
for the grerm. The
Leslie CarravSas. and
hams. .
rd. tdide's mother
Lt. Larry Wheeler At the Murray Church
The'sanctuary of the First Me- wear fur the wedding a beige
thodist Church ia,, Murray was Carlyle dress with bone accts-
the setting tur • the wedding ãI sories. The dkroonds mother aleu
Miss Bardara gamut, dilighter of attired in a beige dress with
Mr. and Mra'..E."Cf'Gwnin of dlen-
cinnara, Ohio, '2s:dna* ut
to' Lt, EllirstfliPthseler, sun
of Mr. and' Mrs. tf.,Sp.r)Vbeeler ut
Lynnyille. • • r
Rev,. Waiter E. Misehke read
the doubler ring conemung on
Wile aceseeserite. They each wore
ii auiangeyded green cymbidium
it-dbiali. -
n )nit...t.:,!!, finluanwiAne cere-
nnr y pion was Itinct ,in
th ball of Use church. The
beau 4 a ' inked' tillide4 Vas
Tuesday.' June 5. at 'sit o'clock ever-And wit a pink net cloth
in the evening as Use weigning#randrcentlerctLwath a gorgeous ar-
party stood in front of the alleitagggemenriff white carnations
decorated with arrangements of and 'stuck.
white gladioli flanked by white Assisting in this serving were
burning tapers. .. Misses Diane Elkins, Ginnie Mx-
Miss Susan Smith, organist, int' on, Judy Bennett. Ruth Ann
Miss Janice 'Tanner, soloist, pre- Browning. Gal Herrn-Won, Ann
sented a program of nuptial music. 'Mahan, and Delorss Carr-, •tiod
The organist's selections we r c Mrs. Charles Sexton. Miss Carol
-Litani"t• -"Sweetheart of Sigma -Hutchens kept the register.
Chi", "Dreams",, and "Oh Perfect Mrs. Wheeler w a s graduated
Love." Miss Tanner sang "I Love from Murra`y State College in the
current class. She was a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social so-
rority and Kappa Delta Pi hon-
orary educetental fraternity. Lt.
Wheeler was graduated from
liturras State College in January
1961 and was a member of Sigma
Chi social fraterruty serving as
president.
following a wedding trip to
Gatlinsburg and the Greet Smoky
Mountains Natemal Pa r k, the
couple will reside at Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala.
• • •
Open !louse For
Couple Is Planned
Mr H. G. Bray of Paris,. Tenn.
will hold open house Sundays-June
10, at his home in Whitehall Cir-
cle for his son, Richard Franklin
Bray, arid MIS sDorothy Mad WI-'
Is-s. who will be married Satur-
day. June 16, at First Baptist
as •best man Church in Paris,
ushers were
Bill Wil- All relatives and (rinds are
invited ts call between 3:30 and
rh•rse to 5:30 p.m.
Personal Shower Is
Given In Honor Of
Miss Glenda Suiter
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Glenda Sutter,
bride-elect of Inc. James New-
some, was the personal shswer
held on Friday, May 25, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the Murray Woman's Club House.
Hostesses for the lovely occa-
sion were Mrs. Arwood Parks,
Mrs. Jerry Crouch,' and Mlba
Sonva Miller.
Miss Stiller chme to-*ear for
the occasion a beige drdas "es
multicolor accessories inle a
corsage of white carnation
bride's mother, Mrs. purie Sui
sins also presura04 gift curve'
of white carnations.
' vA4‘4phiyth' with the
prizes being won by Miss Brenda
Bucy, Mrs. W. L. Polly, and Mrs.
Emma Jo Edwards.
Monday, Jun. 11th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at Table
No. 1 of the Murray City Park.
Members please note change m
date.
The gift table was centered with
an arrangement of yellow roses.
The tea table was °entered with
a bride's umbrella and refresh-
ments of cake and punch were
served to approximately twenty-
five persons.
• • •
The South P let as a n t Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the Murray City Park at 11 a.m.
A potluck lunch will be served.
• •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at Mrs.
Noel Melugirds lake cottage at
6:30 p.m. Group VIII, Mrs. Way-
ion Rayburn, captain, will be in
charge.
• • •
T h e Euselian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper in the
fellowship hall of the church at
6 p.m. In charge of the arrange-
ments is Mrs. Zollie Norsworthy's
group composed of Mesdames Ful-
ton Young, Eugene Shipley, K. T.
Crawford, Alton Barnett, A. 8
Simpson, and J. I. Hosick.
• • •
Tuesday, Juno lgth
Circles of the First Baptist Ch-
urch WMS will meet as follows:
I with Mrs. J. H. Thurman and
II with Mrs. Hillard Rogers at
10 . a.m.; ID with Mrs. Fred Gin-
gles and IV with Mrs. T. C. Emer-
son at-2:30 p.m.
• • •
_Murray Star chapter No. 433
OrdW of e Eastern Star will
held s.
ingu
it lar meeting at the
*sense. all at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
me 13th
The Arts and Cr ts Club will
have a potluck lur4ieon at noon
at the home of Mrs Gatlin Clop-
ton, Mayfield Road. i
• • •
,
iMpit A4xiliary of the'Grove Cumber-
'Presbelgoaii • thurch will
.4iie 'church at 7 p.m.
.• • • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The largest land snakes, mostly
les the boa coostnetof
and n families, can devoOt
up to 400 limos their dimly calorie
needs and have been known Is
fast for more than a SW.
,1 GRADUATIN' GRANDMA—Ruth Correll Shale, 67, of Morgan-town, W. Va., who haa tour children and 11 grandchildren.
beams proudly after receiving a degree in library science at
West Virginia University In Morgantown. She started work
for the degree to 1948. Mrs. Shale also Ls a local justice of
the peace, elected to office In 1960 following the death of. • • . •
For a limited time
only-this 4jorgeous
GALAXIE for less...
PRICE GAIL'AXIE
NOW Aj YOUR k
FORE* OEJO.ERS...
AFFORO.NOT T04
YOI °-• CANT
"Res Pvtw tittle it costs.yftu
to awing Arnoca's InTe•
hest Mare coil With .
.rend•sett.o.g Thuerier. -
bird stylits: and %thrift&
Thundertiii pow... Plot? •
time. and money-Apse 1
twice•a-year for-61s
rod -ter•e•,, p Re ' r
se,Hig on down bpi!
FORD DEALER
SWINGER'
 SPECIALSH
Hurry in while the de41sare livelier than evenl
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Kentucky
Stake Our Reputation On Quality Cars And Trucks At Fair Prices
I\*
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Buy sEll TRADE RENT HIRE HELP
FOR [— SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. )22c
-LOOK: GREEN ACRE TRAILER
SALES Union City. Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sues,
see us bore you trade. J-19-C
• VINYL INLAID. 6 FT. WIDE. 9
patterns to choose from. Bucy's
Sepplies.
CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL,
vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and
rubber floor tile. Bargain. Bucy's
Building Supplies j9c
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. july3c
CABIN ON BLOOD RIVER, pric-
ed reasonable. Contact Mrs. Roy
Beaver, 807 22nd Street, Cairo,
Illinois. Tel. 2458. 19c
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME,
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS'
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Tree, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  Pl. 3-.1415
••••••••••=1•11/Rel
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledter 31 Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
TYPEWIUTER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & '1 one.  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
A irray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3754
'modern, electric heat, on t w o
acres, shade, fenced, good garden,
on black top about 4 miles West,
priced at $7,000.
NICE RESIDENTIAL LOT ON
Lockloman Drive 80x120, shade,
water and sewerage.
GOOD BUSINESS LOT ON North
-itti with two story dwelling, only
$6,000.
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME
with garage attached, good loca-
tion, nice lot, brick veneer, priced
k sell.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, phone PL 3-
5842.
1956 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR,
straight Solid black with
black and white leather inside.
New set of tires. In good condi-
tion. Phone 492-3137. tfnc
THERMO FAX COPYING ma-
chine, supplies and paper. Less
than 500 sheets of paper run
through machine. See or call Bob
Cook, Hazel. 19c
HOME OF THE LATE MR. and
Mrs. Oscar Williams 503 Pine St.
Two blocks from Court Square.
Furniture including some antiques.
Call or contact Mrs. Harry Jen-
kins, shown by appointment only.
19c
PIANO BALDWIN ACRESONIC.
Good condition. May be seen at
1402 Sycamore, phone PL 3-4677.
1 t p
CAMP COT - CHEST- OF Draw-
ers - upholstered chair - bed
springs - clean mattres, good
AUDIAN S hating Novel of Revolutionary Romance
(ir 011 ,11)/4 1b a _It
Ire <14.1'4S 4,401 e 1110 114, ibu01•44., at 03
t"• 'T riots tysrrt-v-.) woo'l tee-',./ b. 0-yr-...re /-3
say rye bean ensasing in a is C., 5:4'a • a..
scholarly pursuit."
Dean sal "'LA l, A-I
•er region lions Batts wheiV.L.mly
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made him overwer of the atahleg.
CHAPTER A
IT WAS difficult for Hugh
1 Spencer to remain enthusias-
tic over the possibility of Amer.
teas becoming an independent
nation, for little news of the
°nitride world reached the plari-
tation, and Hugh worked long
hours at the arlatles. supervis-
ing a staff of three indentured
rv ants and twenty African
slaves.
Fleming respected ability. and
when he saw that his stables
were being operated with mili-
tary precision, he gave Hugh
a comparatively free hand.
Fleming's daughter itornph-
rated his life. fism•uver. and Dr
Campbell said she had become
inereasingly iniperinii3 and Cul-
lom' each year since her mother
had died.
At twenty, Jordy Fleming had
a lithe figure. -long blue-hiiek
hair, and violet eyes Net allow-
ing himself to forget that she
4A'aA a Fleming, Hugh treated
her with courteotui, Impersonal
respect whenever she spoke to
him, but • he made It a rule to
avoid her. and usually retired
to his small office beside the
.rlhayloft on the upper story of
the main stable in midmorning,
at the hour she normally ap-
peared for tier ride.
It did not occur to Hugh that
Jordy.epoiliel by the admiration
of many min, would be piqued
by his indifference, and he was
suriirised or morning' in 'April.
when She aepeared unexp,eted-
ly in, his office. He had been
writing' on a, long sheet qt pa-
per. but when he saw her he
dropped Ma quill, pushed back
his chair. rind. bowed.
Jordy leaned a.gitinst one aide
of the eloor'frame Ibtri• tilPPed
her riding breeches wit,Ju. the
tip. of her crop "lath-Ina know
you were a scholar," she said,
a. hint of amusement in her
eyes.
Instinct warned Fleet that
Sordy Was baiting him. "I've
been making a list of some
items I need from the general
store In Bedford, Miss Jordy."
He glanced down at the paper
•
fldC.ertain now ths• she wasbadgering him. lie inclined Ma
head sltgatly
"Does that nhan yen share 
my 'too-a-
ter? I was told ShP Wad %kat.-her opinion?"
"No man Id my posdion..saikk
think iery nighly of 'mown."
Hugh replied, spe.tsing more
curtly than ne had intended.
"You re a strange- moT SW,
continued to stilly nun 'There
have ti'en air sorts ot rumors
about you. And just last week,
wikn Grace limberly rode over
from - WinctiwrtarS to gbh me.
She said site thought you a ere
the Moat nand,ome nuia sne
aver Seen"
Jordy InuFhert huskily.
ruspected you ha," 11 temper."
He refused to s.litow a per-
5onaI to develop
"bury riling Minim again to-
day, Mists Jordv Shall I see
it the boys nave saddle:I her
tor you?"
"My ride can wait," she re-
plied flatly. "You haven t yet
admitted that tou have a tem-
"Bond servants must learn to
COnteol their einotiona."
"Yet they have feelings" She
took a step Into the room and
deliberately struck a provoca-
tive pose. "I've been informed
that you wore the king's uni-
form. Were you really a king's
officer. or did you Invent a ro-
mantle story to make yourself
more attractive to the girls?"
`Hugh sanded wryly. "In-
dentured servants have no per-
sonal lives, so 1 have no reason
to attract young lAdled,"
"1 find you extrerneiy attrac-
tive," Jordy said b o I di y.
Startled, he reached for her
involuntarily, but let his arms
fall to his sides again.
-Are you afraid of me, Spen-
cer'," she asked tauntingly.
-Not of you. Miss Jordy."
"Spoken like a true officer."
-Permit me to remind you-
and myself - „that Um your
father's stable overseer."
'Tin glad you've ntade It un-
necessary tor me to remind you
of your place. It's good you
haven't forgotten my name is
Fleming.".
lie wished „there were some
way to blot out the .knowledga
7il
that. sh 
w 
am his master's
righter
• "You're obliged to obey my
orders,- Jiirdv said, and took
another step toward t 
.
im. .
1 "I'll obey .any reasonable or-der," Hugh replied, losing histemper. ,
I Jorety, enjoying-herself. looked
luP into Hugh's face, her ,violef
eyes soft. "Suppose I order you
to kiss me." •
"I hope that you won't."
"Why, Spencer? Would you
consider It less than reasonable
for a man and woman who are
attracted to each other to dem-
onstrate their •feelIngs ?"
"If I were a free man." Hugh
said in a low voice, "our "Rua-
I 'Not by me. I've giver! ,•ouan order Are you going to ob•yr
It. ar must I report you for in-
surf irdination ?"
1:e knew. std. was torturing
!dna and casting aside all eau--
t
itan_ he swept her into Ina arzas.
Jordy pressed against hon. and
I
thigh bent his bean and icisucd 
her, and forgot that only r
board [katr separated theta
from her fathers indentured
servants and slaves.
"Has anyone seen
 41_
ling down till3 v.ay Ail.31Ver me,
one ot you!"
Hugh and Jordy sprang apart
at the sound of Fleming a t.oic
below and for an instant they
Stared at easn otner
Then, the girl, diapiaving a sur-
prising presence of mind. called
out. "I'm here. Papa.- Picking
up her ruling crop, She started
toward the ladder that led to
the stable below. "Foltow me,"
she murmured.
A few moments later Hugh,
still breathing hard was lacing
art irate and suspicious Flem-
Mg. "What Vas my daughter
doing in the loft?" he de-
manded.
"Miss Jordy was in my office,
sir, not In the loft." Hugh nal •
never been a convincing liar
and felt trapped.
Jordy coolly came to his res-
cue. "I was complaining about
the feeding of nty mares. Papa.
Spencer has been giving them
too milen bran mash, and
they've become sluggish. I like
a horse with spirit."
Fleming chuckled, but his
mood changed when he turned
bark to Fitigk. "Two years ago,'
he said. "a bondsman tried to
become familiar with my daugh-
ter. His unmarked grave is
located somewhere on the prop-
A slave hail finished saddling
Jordy a horse and lett the ani-
mal towsrd the front of the
stable She moimted with grace-
ful ease and smiled down at her
father. "You needn't worry
about Spencer trying to become
unpleasaht. Papa- I won't let
him forget his place" She'
glanced at Hugh briefly. "Re-
member what I told you, Spen-
cer, and the next time I give
ymi an order, do what you're
told, without wasting so much
of my time."
The riding crop whistled as
11 cut through-the air, aiedHugh
felt, a sharp pain ahooethrougnt
his left shotilder. Notitfitil later
did 'he realize that Jordy had
slashed through the fabric of
his shirt and raised a nasty
welt an his body.
She might try to persuade
him that .she had struck him
In onie'r to allay her father's
suspicions, but he knew-better.
She had enjoyed lashing him.
and her pleasure had been all
the more Intense because she
had been conacioux of hit help-
leramess and had taken ft11111.11-
tage of it
(To Be Cant bitted Tomorrow!
condition, fine for vacation cot-
tage. Cheap. Telephone PL 3-
1998. ltp
HOUSE TRAILERS: 41 FT. NEW
Moon $1495. 25 It. trailer $195.
Many, others to choose from. Mat-
thews Trailer Sales, Paducah
Road, Mayfield. j9c
NEW 3. BEDROOM BRICK house
and carport, gas heat, nice lot.
Qualified for loan, price $10,000.
3 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE
and garage, electric heat, air con-
dition, qualified for loan, posses-
sion with deed.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK house
and carport, electric heat, hard-
wood !lours, nice shady lot.
5 ROOM HOUSE AND GARAGE
on nice sh.:iy lot, Possession with
deed.
4 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH. Gas
heat, ritce lot, NV7: 11LX:die0. Il!CC
$6,000.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky. office 1, Purdom
Bldg. Tel. PL 3-3432, Res. PL 3-
1311. jIlc
NEW GIRL'S BICYCLE A'F A I
bargain. See Dr. McElrath at of-
fice. Phone PL 3-1312. jllp
DEHUMIDIFIER, in EXCELLENT
condition. Phone PL 3-2475. Mc
- - - - -
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house. Utility room, city water
and sewer. $8850, full price. 'Op-
ens Realty, 505 Main, PL S-1651,
Hoyt Roberts PL 3-3924, Jimmy
Rickman, PL 3-5344. jlle
1.---171TLP WANTED
 WOW
FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
with us. Commercial Employment
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Ky. j21c
ENAMEL PLANT SUPERINTEN-
oent, experienced in supervision
and direction of work force in
baked enamel operation. Excel-
lent opportunity. Write' to Box
32-K, Murray, Kentucky. Plc
AVON CALLING. FOLLOW THE
doorbell chimes on TV for above
average earnings! Open territory
on Highway 94 East. Write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box,-1004,
Paducah, Kentucky. „al/e
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-,
selves. Best poesible working con-
ditions and top earnings for the
night men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
j14c
COUNThR GIRL AT LL'Ntl
counter for Ken Lake Boat Dock.
Call J. W. Wilham, GR 4-2211,
ext. 66. j9c
ROUTE 7 - STANDARD COFFEE
Co. will hire one man immediatel
for Murray and (Azle for Bowling
Green. $60.00 a week while train-
ing, after training y our rout
should pay much more. Ages 2
to 45, must have A-1 references
and post bond. Truck and ex-
penses furnished. Vacation and re-
tirement plan. For interview write
PO. Box 1051, Jackson, Tenn. j8c
At Fair Prices
 ..••••011•114mirgm.•
AUCTION SALE
RHEA'S GRO., STELLA, KY. Sat-
urday night, June 9th, 7 p.m.
Rugs, carpets, and variety mer-
chandise. l8P
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excel-
lent potential. Very low invest-
ment. Phon,e, PI. 3-5424. tic
[—WANTED TO BUY
USED CLARINET. CALL 753-
3579. Pk
WANTED TO RENT
NICE FURNISHED TKREE Room
apartment, downstairs, about 2
blocks from town. 8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
call 753-3197. I9c
LOST — FOUND
LOST COLLIE PUP, 5-MO. OLD
White with brown spots, answers
to Lucky. Children's pet. Please
call PL 3-5460. jIle
.•••••
IMMEIMMI•e. 41.
NOTICF
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results - rent Blue Lustre
electric carpet shampooer. $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. 18e
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. J i in Arm-
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. jalc
-NOTICE-
Is hereby given that application
was made on the 31st day of
May. 1962, by the Western
Union TelegrapirsCompany to
t h e Federal Communications
Commission to close the tele-
graph office, located at 311
East Main Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, and to provide service
from Scott's Drug Store, lo-
cated at 400 East Main Street,
Murray, Kentucky, who will
act ,henceforth as agent of the
telegraph company. If the ap-
plication is granted, substitute
service will be available from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday
through Saturday and from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday from
Scotts Drug Store, 400 East
Main Street, Murary, Kentucky.
Any member of the public de-
siring to protest or support the
closing of this office may com-
municate in writing with the
Federal Communications Com-
mission, Washington 25, D.C.,
on or before June 29, 1962.
j8,15c
.4111111=1.16—.11.111111111.1hr....—.....=•— -
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MURRAY WELDERS ON Indus-
trial Road, owned and operated
by Vernon Stalls, builds bar joists,
any size quick. We make the joist
or contract the entire roof. Phone
PL 3-1329. j9p
JUST RECEIVES A TELEPHONE
cali from our supplier. We nave
several nunored audio's worm of
electrical mercnanoist on the road
to us, rural come first served. We
are the lirst in our type of ousi-
ness in tins area with oil* 2-way
lam°. It always pays to have the
very best. pin Electric, New Con-
cord Road, PL 3-2930. Jllc
rHE ROLLERDROME ON North
lotn saeet nas Monody nignt,
'Jute 11 vacant tor a private party
 It your cnurch or group want
to rent toe skating rine on Mun-
i:lay nites  Olt may du so ay
maims PL 3-9103. )11c
IN MEMORY
In loving hememoerance to our
clear nusoanu aria daudy emu Lee
Cook wno passed away June 10th,
Ivo!, live year ago.
kl Lit we Will never forget you for
a. day or stop loving you as long
as we live. We think of you a
thousand times a day and get so
lonesome since you went away.
We pray every day and hope to
see you again when we are free
from all our pain as we know you
are
And some day we will be with
you again, and oh what a happy
day that will be to be with you
never to part no more on that
Golden Shore.
Loving you more every day since
PRINCESS CONVERTED- Fol-
lowing a mef_ting with Pope
John XXIII, Dor Juan Car-
ios of Spain anc his pretty
Greek bride Princess Sophie,
Walk trom the Vatican in
Rome Vatican sources said
the princess. 23. wilts con-
verted from. her Greek Or-
thodox re I par to Komar
Catholicism on the Island or
Corfu May 31 • keels o pauto
WIN BIG PLAYOFF
—
AGUA CALIENTE, Mexico rITL
- Two players piSied six Stritgli:
winners to win $43,476 each Sun-
day in the 5-143-4vandieemtinT-,- --
contest at Agua Caliente.
you went away. -
Wife Sadie Cook and children
Lois Laverne Louis Alpha Finis
E. Rupert.
GET A COOL DEAL THAT'S THE
HOTTEST THING IN TOWN I!!!
FORD DEALER
SWINGTIME
SPECIALS
PRICE FALCON
NOW AT YOUR FORD
DEALER'S...YOU
CAN'T AFFORD
NOT TQ I
Save Ike crazy on America's
top-selling compact! Room for 6
with full luggage Six-cylinder
power to spare. 6,00D miles be-
tween oil changest Swing ingest
deals exert
For a limited time only our deals
are LIVELIER than ever!
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Kentucky
We Stake Our Reputation On Quality Cars And Trucks
HEARN6 PARENTS 5A7 TrEv
tsEED A VACATION TO GET
AWAY FROM THEIR KIDS
1.11.• ABNER
TES-1
R
ESURTNAGLE!!
LEIZARDGo
HOME!!
ANHGISHO RY!!
s.-
THEN, HOME IS TH'
LAST- 50a'.'IPL ACE
TOGO TO.'1-
ARBIE AN' SLATS
e
rHARS NOTHIN'
TO EAT THAR,
SINCE lORE
PAPPY
4ENT TO
4 •
COME TO NEVI
N#ORK,wITH ME —
AND I'LL MAKE. YOU
THE HIGHEST-PAID
MODEL. IN THIL
WORLD!!
YOUR CHILD WILL
EAT CAVIAR,
STRAWBERRIES
AND CR-- -
friar.
by AI LIMP
DRUTHER STARVE
MAMM*-1, LISSENI
TO YORE. CH Ij_E,
AFORE IT'S
TOO LATE rf
by %mbar.' Van Bc.ree
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KWI'SHCHEV ENJOYS A • E RICAN JAZZ—Soviet Premier
jLKitalihrushcliev and wife *right seem amused as
they watch Benny Goodman and his orchestra flip the Iron
Curtain aside in Moscow. Si.eaving at the Intermission,
lairushchev sent a message to Goodman, American -King
of Swing.- declaring, ": don't understand jazz, but I enjoyed
the concert.- (Radiophoto)
-11TesnalestRela
I
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ROLLERDROME
THE FAMILY THAT
SKATES TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER
4
\-•
4
Is
Roller skate for wholesome
fun. All sessions super-six-J.
Mom, Dad and kids all
enjoy music, laughter and
stimulating exercise. Skating
is 'cps WCratiOG._
Rollerdrome Hours
2
• ar
-
Monday Nite _ _ Party Nite
Tue. thru Fri. _ _ _ 7 - 10:30
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
7:30. pm.- 11:00 p.m.
: 5,11. 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Calloway Teen
Club Holds
Regular Meet
, The Calloway 4-H Teen Club
met on June 1 at 730 p. in. in
:the City Hall with president Ran-
dy Patterson presiding. Pledges •
sere :led by Marybeth Bartell,
and Mr Glen Sims led in prayer.
Minutes were read and approv-
ed and twenty members ansmered
the roll call.
The committee in charge -of
,Ii&dat bulb sales announced that.
r final drive would be made in
the county on Monday June 4.
All members were urged to work
hard selling the bulbs since pro-
ceeds would be used to help
-light the say to Washington,
D. C."
Plans were made to sell pop-
corn from Saturday to Tuesday
in front of the Capitol theater,
proceeds going to the trip Lund.
Mr. Suns and Mrs. Barletta Wra-
ther gave the grtrup some instruc-
tions on proper clothing to wear
while on the trip. Girls are re-
quired to wear the official 4-41
uniform dress and boys whlte
shirt with 4-H emblem plus ti,
when appearing in a group in
Washington.
Acting upon a recommendation
!torn the Adult 4-H Council the
club voted to accept those who
partielpated in the County 4-H
Talent' Show. and those who
aould participate in dairy. live-
stock and soil management judg-
ing. as being eligible for the trip
This gives members who failed
to qualify by participating in the
County Rally or Dress Revue,
another chance to qualify for the
trip
The Adult Council also recom-
mended Randy Patteraon as a
candidate for the office of State
RESIGNS IN CRISIS — ismet
Inonu. grand old man of
Turkish politics, resigned as
prime minister or a crisls
s....er demands for the release
at imprisoned members of
executed Prime Minister Ad-
an Menderes• government.
li.or.o. 76. survived an at-
ten.pts.d military coup jeat
I...at February.
s
FRIT) \Y JINF. S. 1962
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COMBAT PHOTO 'FROM VENEZUELAN RZBELUON photo of a Loyalist trooper drag-
ging a dead companion away (tom the fighting was taken during the revolt in Puerto
Cabello. Venezuela. by Toni Valbuina of the Caracas UPI bureau. Other troopers and
tank• in the background aie attacking a rebel -post. Two days of fighting in the city
left molt than 400 dead 'or wounded.
1 44I president. The eleztion for
state officers are held during
4-H Week at Lexington, Kentucky
• which will be June 12-16 this
!year.
After a speech by Randy. the
[ club eagerly began making plans
with Randy which they lbw will
help him win the state office.
Announcements were made of
. delegates from the club who will
attend the State 4-H Week at
Lexington. Boys attending will be
Jerry SOiceland. Cary Ezell. L. W.
Patterson, Randy Patterson and
Eddie Grogan. They w.II be ac-
companied by Glen Sims. Girls
attending will be Linda
Nancy Skull, Cynthia Ezell. Anna
Galloway, Janet Like and Marybett
Brinell. They will be accompanied
by Mrs. Iliniard Bartell,' 4-11 lead-
er from Kirlcsey.
From
cows
to
Bulk Milk
_ Tanks
insure your DAIRY PROFITS with a
"farmer-planwd" PCA loan
Dairy farmers (Men ticcd low cost
.`yreslit qtiickl t. litty equipment, 'elstra
feed or pit:chase herd replacement-.
Establish :a line. of credit at Prrit.r•
'resin oriice and he prepared, to
love fa at is lien ''ti spot a giars1 /my. •
WA. can .a.rtietree easy paytyent. .
1. skint; our milk company or! producer
7."":1' to make convinient deduction.
from , your milk check. %4 I,tI only
pay interest 'for the i umbet. of
laya you use the money..( Set ..head fact-
r. 1.rt a helpfuil. coni-te.ons filed
man
, 
plan your next dairy loan. • •
• • -
5'0
Get you Gish from * 'seed and Feed * Tractors • . * Improvestients
Production Credit. * * tulsitnohiles
ALSO, for * Trucks •* .1ppliances
* •
* Real E,;fiste
KEYS NEEL
Prodution Cred t
ASSOCIATION .
DEPENDABLE CREDI T \O'.'\pTJ (-OCT
301 N. 4th 753-5602
.r
.114an.
, .41111051
4-.
STUDENT OFFERS IDEAS
YORK England ITU — School-'
boy John Jolly said today he has
sent Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan his prize-winning essay on
•-What I Would Do If I Were
Prime Minister."
John's recommendations: In-
crease road safety, reduce smoke
pollution and abolish homework.
WOULD STOP CONTEST
CHICAn0 1;11.— Postmaster
tIeneral J. Edward Day wants to
put a cork in a soft drink manu-
facturer's promotion campaign.
Day complained that a nation-
wide contest requiring enrtants to
-iibmit 3 soft drink bottle caps is
jamming up the Post Office De-
partment's electronic' mail sort-
ing equipment.
AUDI, MURPHY ACCUSED BY YOUTH —II ,IlYv.,r-11 a • 'r
/turtle Murphy, a World War II hero, displays an honorary
sheriffs badge' (left) which he displayed while questioning
two youths about indecent writings received by a friend of
his. photographer's model Judy Pope. One of the youths.
Vacuum cleaner salesman Edward Stayer (right). acciisel
Mortally of *lifting him.
mai.a 10 ME-11 THE SAINTS— Periey Swett, 73 yeas old
id Hidden Hollow," stand*  on his own head store
1 at his grave, which he dug himself near Sullivaii, •
I. H :lake grove is equipped with a drainage-system. Swctt
thought of an epitaph for the marker yet.
INCOME TAX CUT PLANS REVEALED—Attending the New
York Finanriat Writers Association's apring dinner at the
WaIdorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City, Treasury Secie-
tary Douglas Dillon deft, and New York Stock Exchange
president Keith Funston are all iirnik.s after. Di'.1on an-
nounced the Kennedy admattstration s ir, planning to ask
Congress to enact ''a top•to-botli nieduction" inconia
tax rates. In
4
sels.
AMES STEWART
OHN WAYN
•
oi*1
The Men
Who Shot
Liberty
Valance
STARTS SUNDAY!
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Open  6:30 * Start  7:30
* TON1TE and SATURDAY
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4 MAMIE VAN DORENHITS!! 4
See Mamie Van Doren in. . .
1. "This Rebel Age"
-:. 2. "Private Lives of Adam & Eve"
3. "Innocent-and the Damned"
4. "Anatomy of a Syndicate"
* 1": STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 NlTES ! ! *
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